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Looking south along Princes Highway, work is progressing on the South Batemans Bay Link Road.

What we’ve been doing

Upcoming work

Work since last year has included:

Work over the coming months will include:

•

Commenced major earthworks including cut to fill
operations

•

Continuing earthworks

•

•

Installing drainage pipes

Commenced batter trimming

•

•

Batter stabilisation works

Implemented environmental controls

•

•

Pavement works

Installed concrete drainage channels

•

•

Removed vegetation to improve road alignment

Preparing for traffic changes on the Princes Highway
in late 2022

•

Installed 92 artificial habitats for a variety of local
species.

•

Installing fauna crossings

•

Traffic changes.

Project timeline
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Creating new homes for local
wildlife
As part of the project, some vegetation removal was
required to allow for the new road alignment. To minimise
the potential impacts, we have installed 92 artificial
habitats to create homes for wildlife living in the area.
These new artificial hollows are a combination of nest,
roost and microbat den boxes which will cater for
the range of species local to the area. This includes
microbats, small mammals, small parrots, gliders and
possums.
We have also carved natural hollows in living trees to
create habitats for Forest Owls, Little Lorikeets and
Glossy Black Cockatoos. Later in the project we’ll also be
installing fauna crossings. Stay tuned for updates!

Access changes
Glenella Road remains closed between the Princes
Highway and Heron Road for the safety of workers
and the community. There is also no access to Glenella
Road from The Ridge Road. These closures will be in
place until project completion in early 2023, weather
permitting.
These access restrictions are in place for pedestrians,
cyclists (including dirt bike riders) and motorists. The
project boundary is marked out with barriers, flagging
and fencing. The community are encouraged to use
alternate routes around the work area during this time.
We thank the community for their patience during this
work.

Contact us
1800 549 159

92

nest boxes and
artificial hollows
installed

19,000m3
of cut to fill
completed. This
is the equivalent
to 800 dump
trucks

2,000m2
of concrete
drainage
installed

5000m2
of foundation
treatment
completed

398mm

of rainfall on site
in March
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Visit our website to see
the latest progress photos

If you need help understanding this information,
please contact the Translating and Interpreting
Service on 131 450 and ask them to call us
on 1800 549 159.
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